
CORONADO/MAINLAND SHUFFLEBOARD CLUB 

Flagler and Pine Street  -   New Smyrna Beach, FL 

The meeting was opened with a prayer for our servicemen and protectors, 
followed by the pledge of allegience. All officers were present except Al Best, 
Mary Ann Pabst, and  Dennis Buelk  * The secretary read the minutes of the 
last meeting. A correction was made, Liz' title is now Director of Recreation 
and Special Events. * The secretary read an email from Harold and Marian 
Henderson stating that because extensive renovations  being made to their Henderson stating that because extensive renovations  being made to their 
condo, they will not be returning to Florida this year, but look forward to 
coming back next year. The treasurer reported that the current balance is 
$XXXXXXXX. Betty said that all questions will be answered after the meeting.  
*   Our members made a clean sweep of the Main Event at the Northern 
District Tournament.   *  Bill Boyes will supervise the SPARK group  again at 
our courts.  Under Unfinished Business, a discussion was held.  It was 
proposed that we dedicate a plaque and photo of Butch that is removeable 
should our facility's location be changed.  *   Arden volunteered for the 
Nominating Committee. Bill Boyes volunteered to assist him.  *  Johnny 
Conner, Candy Kordeleski,and Betty volunteered for the Banquet Committee.  Conner, Candy Kordeleski,and Betty volunteered for the Banquet Committee.  
Volunteers were requested for the Kitchen Committee.   * Rich Kordeleski 
volunteered to run the White Team in Intercity competition.  *  A special 
thanks for the volunteers who spent hours during the last tournament 
working at sweeping, beading, and assisting the Tournament Director.  Many 
visiting players remarked that the bottles of cold water provided by Johnny 
was a life saver. Six cases were consumed by the players.  * Bob Finta and 
Wayne will be offering lessons.  *  Dennis will be running Singles-Mingles 
again. * It was observed that the loud speaker on the east side of the cue 
house wasn't working.  Bill Boyes agreed to look at it.  *  Volunteers will 
prepare the turkeys for the Thanksgiving Pot Luck. Betty announced that prepare the turkeys for the Thanksgiving Pot Luck. Betty announced that 
Beachside Embroidery has our logo and we should try to advertise our club by 
wearing our teashirts and hats.   The meeting was adjourned. 

Submitted by Bob Finta  
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